Queer line Explosion is published every 2 months. by Laurence
Robem. Feel free to moke copies, but print the address.
1issue: 2 29< stomps.
4issue subscription $2
Hypercard zine stock (Morintosh) $2
Ho~ Trtdomps: $2/ 3isStre sub $5
Cosh on~, please.
Ho~ TIIdomps ond Queer line Explosion ore free to prisoners.

Those funnycodes:
The codes at the ends of listings indicate the size of the zine and the
number of pages. The leHer codes ore os follows:
M- Mini (41/4 by 5 l/2)
D• Digest (5 l/2 by 8 1121
HS -Half Standard (41/4 by 11)
AS -Euro Digest (5 314 by 81141
HL -Half legal (8 l/2 by 7)
S- Standard (8 l/2 by 11)
A4 • Euro Standard (81/4 by 11 1121
T- Tabloid (11 by 17)
0- Oversize (9112 by 12 or bigger)
C-Comic Book size (61/2 by 101/4), and usually possible to order
from comic stores.
For instance, this Explosion is (S-8).

Non-queer-specific zine resources:

Upcoming Event:

+Arnon Girl New51etter: alist of grrrl :zioes and groups. Sarah, 543
Von Duzer St. Staten Island, NY 10304 (l stomp or IRC)
Anarchy, AJournal of Desire Armed: Indudes reviews of Althemative
and Anarchist Press. C.A.L, Box 1446, Columbia, MO 65205-1446
(S-88/$31$1} sub)
+ Crty limits Gazette: Biweek~ small press comia news and
reviews, ond the Bil Keane Watch column. Steve WiUis, Box 390,
McOeory, WA 98557-0390 ($15/yeorl
The Comicist Rocket Graphics, Box 233, Loveland, OH 45140 (D40/$21$11 sub)
• Foctsheet Five, the zine of zines, is now being published again.
#46 is the current issue, I00 pages long of line reviews.Queer line
Explosion is reprinted in F5, so no need for queer zine editors to
send asecond copy to F5. F5 is not trading copies, but is sending
postcards with reviews to lines. Send subsaiption requests to Seth
Friedman, Box 17099, SF CA 94117.0099. Send lines to Jerod
Pore, 1800 Market St, SF CA 941 02. (S-1 OOI$61$20 6issue sub/
$40 1st doss sub)
Factsheet 5Electric: The FS zine Ust is also available elertronicol~,
Ask o nerd for help. Internet moil: jerod23@well.sf.ca.us, or F5
conference on The WELL (To join the Will, dial 41 S-332-4335
(voice) or 415-332-6106 {modem))
+Gray Areas: Mainly oGrateful Dead zine, they do oRkindsofzine
reviews. Box 808, Broomall, PA 1908-0808 (S-84/SS/$18 sub)
Maximum Rock& Roll:Monthly punk rock mag, always has ocouple
pages ofzine reviews. Box 460760, SF CA 94146-0760 (S-144/
$2.50/$15 6issue sub)
Obscure Publications &Video: line reviews and other stuff. Box
1334, Milwaukee, WI 53201 (S-81$1/$5 sub)
Profane Existence: Political news, ond a bunch of zine reviews. Box
8722, Mpls, MN 55408 (T-241$21$10.50 sub)
Retrofuturism: Includes many contacts for moil art and zines. Box
227, Iowa Gty, lA 52244 (S-561$41$10 sub)
Scavenger Newsletter: SF market publication aimed ot writers.
Janet Fox, 519 El~nwood, Osage G1y, KS 66523-1329 {$1.50)
Self Publisher!: Comics (and otherzines) review zine. Dimestore
Productions, Box 360041, Strongsville, OH 44136 (HL-40/$2?)
Slug and Lettuce: Punk Networking zinewith zinerevie¥15, dossifieds,
and record reviews. Christine, Box 2067, Peter Stuy Stn, NY, NY
10009 (T-811 29< stamp)
WCG Notes: Reviews small press comia. 3765 Motor Av. Suite
1211, LA CA 90034. (HL-8ISOC}
The Women's Strip Illustrators and Writers Directory: Aresource for
women comix artists. Carol Bennett, 10 Acklam Rood, London W1 0
5Ql England
The World of Zines, by Mike Gunderloy and Cori Goldberg Janice.
Penguin Books, $14, 181 pp: Mike ond Cari ore the former editors
of Foctsheet Five. This book has two major pam, o line review
section, and o resources section that's pretty much o how-to for
stortilg your own zine.
+Zine#O:Areview-zineofcomics. NikDigro, Box2230, University,
MS 38677-2230 (Hl-81$1)
lum!:Small press comics reviews (with oreprinted page from each
comic) and ne¥15. (4) 10 Mannering Rood, Uverpool, l17 8TR,
ENGLAND (A4-36I£S)

Spew 3 in Toronto. It's ottessible and cheop. lines, videos,
periormonces, weird shit, party with live bonds. Ahomocore
alternative-queer thing {this is not a *convention") May 15 &16,
1993. Contact Box 504, 88 Wellesley St. East, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada M4Y 1H4

Calls for submissions:
•The Second Coming, a sequel to Coming to Power, is seeking
submissions. We need hot short stories oboutwomon-IG-womon S/

M,bondage, and fetish sex. We will also consider poetry. If you
hove photos, cartoons, or b&w drawings, please send xerox copies
or prints. Do NOT send your on~ copy of on image!
We'd also like non-fiction about the mess at Michigan, censorsh~
of S/M ot:l and literature, separatism, coming out, gender ploy,S/
Metiquette, roles (butch/femme, top/boHom, eft.), SIM relationships, daddy or mommy fontosies, the bisexual debate, vegetarianism and non-leather S/M, discrimination inside and outside
the community, public ~oy, younger players, nonmonogomy,
body modification, contracts, transsexuals in the lesbian SIM
community, on~ onylhing else thai interests you.
Ifyou've been involved in the community for I0years or more, or
were involvedin founding on orgonizo!ion, we'd like to do on oral
history with you or receive an omde about your worll.et's
preserve orecord of our struggle, strength, ond power.
We prefer orignol work, but we'll consider reprints. Pleos.e tell us
where the work originally appeared. Help us spread the word.lf
you need your work returned, enclose aSASE. We'd like a phone
number where we con reach you. Please give us 4to 6weeks to
respond. We're especial~ interested in hearing from women who
ore not middle-doss, white, thin, ond able-bodied. Our deadline~
Apr~ 1, 1993.Sendyourideos, completed work, or questions to Pot
Colifio and Robin Sweeney, 2215-RMorketSt#261,SFCA 94114.
•Hyacinth House Publications is looking for submissions foro goy
I lesbian I tronsvesfile I S&M I tronssex I bisex I etcerosex kind
of project. Unrepentant wrning only-the more bizarre, the
better. No wimps, whiners, hodn-wringersorsensitive orists allowed.
Also, no rhyming poetry, ever. fldion up to 4,000 words, poetry,
b&w art, ond anything else you core to send welcome. Submff wl
SASE, or else. Box 120, Fayetteville, AR 72702.0120.

Zine Primer:

• zine rhymes with scene, not sign.
• In our listing,'+' means it's the first Usting of the zine,
,., means new issue since lost time, November1992.
• Chedc for chcnged prices ~nd addresses.
• Don't use the zine nome on the envelope if it has words in it you
wouldn't soy to your grandma.
• Desp~e what your mother told you, send green U.S. money to
these magazines. Most people can't cosh checks with funny names,
and they sometimes bounce.
• Write your nome, address, and what you wont on o piece of
poper. People throw envelopes away.
Disclaimer:
• line editors ore on~ hum on, and it may toke awhile. Try oSASE
Nothingshould be assumed about ony~'s sexuality, including
with a reminder. You may hove better luck sending for zines
yours. No endorsement of subje<t maHer of zines reviews is
indicated as recent~ published.
implied. Not responsible for correctness or completeness of listings,
• line editors love moil, including feedback after you get the zioe.
or delivery of zines.
Nobody likes o boring one-line request for a zine.
zine
(DOeSanyone know what happened to Su Madre or Spew
. N
~~er?
•See the resource list to help find other genres of zines.
ephewof Zine Cliches:
• Don't put it off. Write ond start getting zines now.
• Recipes. We own cookbooks.
• Advice columns with no letters. Girls, leave the job to Epple and Popo.
• Goy vs. Queer chom.lf you need ot.st to tell the ~fference, there probably isn't one.
• (elebutonte/gliteroHi snapshot pages. Out-of-focus flash photos of your clique does not constitute interesting ne¥15.
• Stupid zine editor names. "Sling• and "Bono• ore bod enough, you dose! cases.
• I hope Inever see that picture of Bill and AI os gym queens again. It's been on the cover of the Advocate, after all.
lroberts@bellahs.com
email:
• Overpriced lines. Hmmm... four pieces of paper. Should be oble to charge at least obuck opage.
phone: 415-668-6977
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3,000 Eyes Are Watching Me#l: Vicki and Fronkdo this co-sexual
queer zine. Photo history of Vicki's life; "My pud is going pubnc";
essay about photos of beautiful women; comic Adventures of
Oonielfe: o contemporary queen; Why this dyke won't be living
with cots anymore (comict, 24 stages of being aslut (and epaogue I;
story about odysfunrnonalfamily; Dykes to keep on eye on; Cute·
side (Rob Kirby spoof!; Hothead Poison tribute; Auntie Ruth's
bridrA fontosies; Butched-up Barbie; Cartoonist do's and don'ts; a
poem. Cover is cool: block-oo-block. V'lcki Jedlicka, 102 E19th St
·
1106, Mpls, MN 55403 (D-48/$3)
88 Chins#l-2: Newline from Johnny Noxzemo.lssue 1: Fat jokes;
Comic with Koffe Kames, Penile Crawford, lck de Ide, and Dr.
Bryon; No You Don't Queenie; Tom Girls drawings by G.B. Jones;
Night of the Uving Fog Hogs; Spring Oeoning with Patient Zero:
(HS-32) Issue 2: Troll bores soul comic; gossip; line and music
reviews; 5th Column tour dates. (T-2) 282 Parliament #68,
Toronto, Ont MSA 3A4 Canodo (52)
The Adventures of Baby Dyke#2: Comic adventures of Baby Dyke.
Baby Dyke goes to San Francisco. B.D.'s unrequited love; seesTruth
or Dare; gets beat up by skinheads; meets the Mistress of the
House; shops for vegetables; meets oTop With Attitude Problem;
tries pickup lines; considers suicide. 4311 Crestheights Rood,
Baltimore, MD 21215 (S-20/$4.50)
Adversory#3:Focusonessaysondposterswithwords.VonnaWhite
cover; essay on the ever-shortening amount of time things remain
underground before being over-media-ted; Wheel of Fortune as
textual criticism; The Prince, 1992, instrurnons for political con·
didates; Jane Austen's Spew report; essay on the worship of beauty
in goy culture; o series of 4 posters with essays; phone line
dialogue. 3955 17th St 14, SF CA 94114 (S-16/$2)
Agony 1'1:. Somewhat cynical queer zine. Includes a rant, letters,
using obsoete botlwoom ap~ionces for sex toys, bar. story, David
Wo;uO'Ma reprint, Rorschach tests, fog bars,MentM interview,
Voginol Davis artide, o female guru, investigation into the true
identity of Punic Beat's editor, Brody girls fontosy. Box291337,lA
CA 90029 (HL-60/$3)
• Androzine #15: French language queer zine with some English
summaries. line reviews; o poem that caused a censorship trial
wflen it wos printed in Goy News in 1976; Cafe Anal, oqueer cofe
in Berlin; squats in Europe; the Pink Club in Yugoslavia; the
flikkers,ogoygroupwhosquotsinAmsterdam;prisoners;fnglond's
Lesbian and Goy Freedom Movement, o long omde about the
origins of AIDS; more international news. B. Peupomer, BP 192,
75673, Paris, Cedex 13 France (A4-3B/S4)
Anything That Moves #4: Produced by the Boy Area Bisexual
Network, this zine focuses on Bi issues and news. Freddy Mercury
and BiPhobia; •Are we a movement yet?"; Bi activist Maggi
Rubenstein; Out/Look ond Out/Write ond bi exclusion; list of
things to really do; news; '93 March on Washington; bi's in
Germany; book on bisexualityand feminism; ·sex-positive feminism
is not on oxymoron"; including tronsgender people; future of the
family; advice column; sci-fi; firnon; quotes; musician Betsy Rose;
reviews;poetry; resource list. BABN,2404ColifomioSt.#24, SFCA
94115 (S-68/$6)
APA-Lombdo #65: An APA is a publication where all contributors
send multiple copies of their submission to on editor, who collates
the whole thing and sends it ou1. APA-lambdo focuses on Queer
issues. This issue includes Star Trek info, a Quantum Leap/Alien
Nation crossover story, comments on previous issues. They're
looking for new members. Don Perkins, Box 1714, Lombard, IL
60148-1714 (S-82/S?I
+ Artflux #2: Bond reviews of Neurosis ond Poxston Quiggley;
tattoos; Interview with Koren Plott, the artist behind the lesbian
comics Dolo Romy, Oubliette, ond the Wet Ones; comics about a
conflict with o neighbor, eating the rich, not antagonizing the
monsters behind the wol~, a missing Easter egg, ocot named lady,
9levek of hell, ocouple of Rob Kirby comics, ond more; stuff on

Dog•; Women make movies; music; Bi girl makeover; on erotic
Cop Killer and a Cop Shoot Cop interview. Box 7302, Mpls, MN
story; looking for the girl in the boy and the boy inthe girl; journal
55407-9998 (51)
entries; tolloos and pierdngs; historical hi-women. Koren F., 99
Artistic licentiousne'ss #I: Roberto Gregory's answer to the comics
Newtonville Ave., Newton, MA 02158 (S-26/52)
smut glut, this very real-life story concerns a dyke writer ond o
Bikini Kill: The Bikini Kill zine is no longer ovoiloble, but o6-song
comic book artist (mole), ond the relationship they develop.
record is ovo~oble from: Kill Rode Stars, 120 Stale Ave NE #148,
Realisti< situmons, realistic sex. Roberto Gregory, Box 27438,
Olympia, WA 98501 ($6)
Seot11e, WA 9Bi25' (C-36/53)
Bitch Queen II: TroDdoll collecting; faking hemorrhage to get on
• Artpo&ce #val 19 #3: The unsafe sex issue of this art zine.
abomon; interview Guerrilla Girls, o group that does postering
Contributors include Andy Baird, Fronk Goard, Jon West, Scott
oboutwomen artists, abortion rights, and other issues; quotes from
Dolan, Mike Devoni, lyoo Zecca, Satyarthi, Bruce Tapola, Tres
onli-<hoice leaders; pro-<hoice group contacts; Eyes, ostory about
Davis, Chris Karcher, Bruce Peterson, Mike McCoy, and Stu Mead.
a woman who allracled men; battered women statistics; what
1611 ElliotAve,Mpls,MN55404-1621 (D-20/$1+52< postage/
hoppens when prostitutes are arrested; picture of a woman dead
sub:3 issues 551
from on illegal abortion;ifyou are queer you should come out, het
+Axilas: Anti-breeder rants on top of photo collages of fom~ies.
queslionoire; resentment towards African Americans; things I
The writers refuse to breed, refuse to be defined os omother, ond
never did wflen I wos a kid; Iwont a gun; sexist Hike ad; straight
College
Hampshire
Acosta,
de
Alejandro
privilege.
male
refuse
girl (?)meets lesbian in a bor; abortion lows by stale. Box 1447,
(3911, Box 5001, Amherst, MA 01002-5001 (S-16/2 29 cent
Boston, MA 02117 (D-28/$2)
stomps)
of Friendship #6: Interviews with Oi Polloi and Nations on
'Bonds
Baby Split Bowling News: The taboid issue. Bowl Hollywood Bowl;
on Europe 92, Goy Anger, Antorrnco Worldpork; lots
amdes
Fire;
Japanese octogenarians; Giant Italian bowling bolls; Chinese terrooletter sernon. Looking for goy punks/anarchists
and
reviews
of
cotto bowlers; Picadors interview; bowling firnon; Mollo comic;
Singapore bowling; Tina Tuna comic; trinity speaks from cleaning \ to appear on a contod list. Joris, Leeuw von Vlaonderenloon 55,
machine; bowling causes autoerotic asphyxiation, more. Box 7205, · J950 Kopellen, Belgium ($2)
Bosom Buddies: Lesbion andnon·lesbion comics. Linda Gibson, BM
Mpls, MH 55407 (S-56/$2.50)
Bust, London, WON 3XX England($?)
Baby Sue #4 v3: Deliberately un-P.C. comix and writing. Carrot
Brat Atta<k #2: "Do it yourself" dyke S/Mzi.1e. letters, Trans·
Ernie ond the chocolate tunnel; monkey torture; Baby Sue gets
formative effects of S/M, Berlin leather dykes, Comix like Iwos o
asked her sexual preference; battered spouses comix; fogegories,
Tennoge Boy & 2 by Fish, S/M in PC MA, reviews, resources, ond
types of homos with advantages and drawbacks; my dod wos a
personals. Box 40754, SF CA 94141 (HL-40/$3)
psychotic, drug-addicted, mentally abusive veterinarian; holistic
therapy and carrot therapy; Twisted lmoge comix; poetry; more
• Bundle of Sticks 1/: An editorial in which lEG declares his
comix. Box 1111, Decotur, GA 30031-1111 (D-20/$1.50)
ascendancy; letters from readers; graphics with text about S/M,
power, consent, and racism, ond a response from lEG; atheory of
Boker Street #1 0: Comic book with mystery stories set in England
homosexual partnerships; comic of on encounter with on enigmatic
involving punks, some of them queer. The main characters are
figure; adream vision; lEG'sreadion too review of aperformance
women. This issue marks the end of the second five-issue mystery,
artist; stories of sexual encounters with various guys; lEG rags on
and a pause in publication. Caliber Press, 621-BS Main St.,
queer lines; zine reviews; dressing rabbits without o knife; Tim
Plymouth, M14B170 (C-36/52.50)
Yohannon boiling; notes from on ex-boyfriend; o"fictional' story
Barbra's Psychic Anus #2: Dyke zine with paste-up layout of
ocouple of gays. 54 S9th St #132, Mp~, MN 55402 (HL·
about
trip
Rood
sonnet,
A
Barbs.
typewritten text and photos of famous
6B/S3)
stuff from the Carolinas, Konsos, Atlanta, Alabama, N'owlins, New
Butt Ugly: #4 has on interview with Johnny Noxema of Bimbox,
York, Pennsylvania, Boulder; Patti Smith; overpriced roves in SF;
andaqueerpageisa regulorfeature. 701 SGrondAv, Waukesha,
dream of being Madonna's personal assistant, "lilac Suit." 304
W153186 (S-26/$2)
Steiner, SF CA 94117 (S-16/S1l
+ BVI Centrol#11-2: Amde on queer culture- hole crimes, and
• Bicycle Threat: The 1st issue of this zine was coiled •Alphabet
how some people ore against legislation, Hi-phobia, and public
Threat• - next will be the 'C' issue. Lesbian sex story; my first
oman and visibilty, especially in relation to Queer Notion; "So you
orgasm; calling 976-KING and getting Elvis ond Jesus phone sex;
won no be a Rural Midwestern BisexualTeen"; political satire about
masturbation;alternatives to rock promoters,like coOernvist venues;
potrlidons. J. LeRoy, Box 4856, Seattle, WA 98104
conservative
cream;
ice
Overload
Brownie
for
one
including
recipes,
vegon
(D-20/511
holiday dinner survival skiDs for vegetarians; advice column;
letters, indudingseveral about on onti-obomon omcle from the
Choinsaw #3: lntro by Donna, "I'm with the Fifth Column Bond,"
lost issue; bicydefactsondstmstics; obike rant, arguing with one's
by groupie Jeno Des Borres, more letters and columns. Issue 4
family about animal rights issues; worn ens' self defense; ocou~e
soon. Box 11210, Woshington,DC20008 (HL-20/(51+2stamps))
onealotes about bond doctors; a person with on HIV+ lover writes
The Cherotic Revolutionory#'l: Editor Frank Moore iso performance
about notgeffing tested anymore;bicyling to the Nevodo TestSite;
artist, and contents include on article on culturalsubversion;oletter
defying onti.choicers throogh menstrual extraction and bombing
to the ed'rtor of High Performance about the Political Correctness
bock; piece about objectification of women by lesbians; working
Mafia and mulli-<ulturariSm; Cherofic magic; review of Moore's
answering phones ond having callers recommend books by Sortre
Passion Ploy performance; art by Lee Kay, Giger, and Michael
and on anarchism; shoplifting; materialism; SonOJchy Oous comic.
laBosh. Frank Moore, Box 11445, Berkeley, CA 94701-2245 (S.
3018 J St.#140, Sacramento, CA 95816 (l-20/SOC)
39/$5)
• Bi Girl World #'1.: Reprints from Roberto Gregory's Artistic
Children of the Void #I:An omnisexuol punk zine. Adreom about
licentiousness; Raging Bi-dyke on wily she loves Dykes, but not
o planet, request for an S/M columnist, primitive tortures of
"Lezhbians•; bi-women of the underground; "When Vero wos o
~
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children; another dream narrative; quotes; "IHate,* about holing
(or fearing) people; terms lor sexual deviance; hate crimes;
Captain Sodomy; interview with Youth Outreach, a counseling
program lor goy and lesbian youth; Gwor review; book review of
Julielle by de Sode; Akiro, aJoponomolion film; reviews of re<ords
and zines. Dognir, Box 286, Poramont, CA 90723 (D-52/S2)
CIA #16: The Women's Own Issue. Madonna interview; women's
safety; Bytches With Problems review; horoscore; Skate Bunnies
from Radford; anti-racism and onti·loscism; Is a Feminist Heterosexuality Possible?; Mike Tyson, a victim?; leners. Also, lots of
comics, including: Technobores; queens of the cloakroom, about
schoolgirl types; the measure of a man; a conversation between a
straight woman and alesbian; more. CIA c/o Nottingham Communi1y
Arts, 39 Gregory Boulevard, Hyson Green, Noffinghom NG7 6BE
UK (A4-28/S4)
Goo 15: The Queer issue of this comix review zine. Roberto
Gregory cover, Andy Mangels (Goy Comics editor) interview; in·
depth reviews of lots of queer comics; "Can Gays in Comics Look
Heroic?*; stereotypes; Northstar; Missing Lynx comic; S~aight
from the Hart (furry fiction). Another queer issue is planned for
next year. Jim Drew, 1093 Plaza Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089 (S·
52/$3.50)
Cultrix lfl.: Lesbian erotic zine. Baby Dyke cartoon, Tribe 8 interview, club reviews, erotic dyke photos and art. 2300 Market, Suite
28, SF CA 94114 (S-52/SS)
Cunt #2: PMS, dental dams, queer ennui, Dyke photographers,
Thelma ond Louise on Boord, Boby Dykes. Queer Qty Productions,
C/0 ADifferent Light, 489 Castro St., SF CA 94114 (HL-48/54)
+ Dead Jackie Susonn Quarterly #I: Alesbian zine that mixes
political humor with pop culture. Awild party with Bill and Hillary
and AI and Tipper; a~swer woman; a list of famous hags policolly correct, incorrect, beoroble and unbearable - and
qualites of women who admire these hogs; a teenage rebel
character for the TV show FuR House; •1wos on undercover witch
for the Women of America"; postcards from the corporate edge;
review of Janis Joplin biographies; reviews of cyberpunk books; a
reaDy rabid rant about everything that's wrong with this country;
MorilynQuayfeandAnn-lmeldo Radicehoveosecrettryst;wotching
9021 0; how to meet Rich and Famous Lesbians; buzzwords. Suite
K40, 496 AHudson St, NY NY 10014 (S-28/$2/ sub:4 issues 58)
Death or Glory/Twist #1: Adouble-sided zine. The D.o.G. side is
subtitled "My Porn Collection,• ond includes a TEG·porody editorial; porno film disclaimer; first porn experiences; powerlucker
Luke Bender. Twist side: queer zeitgeist chart of drugs, icons, sex
locations, sex toys, signals, and fetishes by decode; editorial on
personal appearance; personals awards; Brad Theissen; rine
publisheJs offered cool million to pose nude; Donny &George; mop
ofboreassbeoch.DovidHowe, Box2617,Mpk, MN 55402 (S·24/
52)
Debbie &Dan'sQueer Brunch #2: Reviews of brunch places in Son
Francisco. 519 Castro, Box 84, SF CA 94114 (S·lB/$2)
Deepsix Superstition #3: Focuses on essays, ideas, and thoughts,
rather than music. LeHer from Mike Bul~hil; Public Enemysuggests
on Islamic1tyle code of justice, ond ore criticized os lake rebellion;
lener From a christian zinester; ignoring the culture industry;
labelingsexuality; more essoys; rine reviews; a list of rebellions.
Alejandro, Box 391, Hampshire College, Amherst, MA 01002 (028/2 stomps)
• Demure Butchness 1'1.: Leners from zine eiitars; OJ. Miss Miss
interview; in and out list; Miss Ephiphony talks about the hedonistic
sexuol practices Minneopo~s needs; a strip-down-to-nude pictorial
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with Keith; boys of Mp~; Why Iwont to be Sondra Bernhard; sexual
horoscopes; dub.kids out on the town; GiUigon's Island sex diary;
SSP slept with niy boyfriend; sexual fantasy questionoire; "Raised
on pornography- addicted to smut•. Box 2049, loop Station,
Mp~, MN 55402 (HL-56/$3)
The Desert Peach #16: Donna Barr's comic about the Desert Fox's
goy brother; WWII Germans in North Africa. In this issue, pfirsich
gets involved with horse breeding. MU Press, 5014-D Rooseveh
WayNE, Seattle, WA 981 OS (C-36/$3)
• Diseased Porioh News f/: DPN is a zine by and for people with
HIV. NIH (not invented here) cover; poge 3 boy; guide to being a
welforequeen; persono~;spotfing Republiconporiohs; DON quizzes
the presidential candidates; stain removal; dealing with social
workers; what's wrong with Louise Hoy; 'A' gays get AIDS too;
centerfold photos and prof~e; porn pototoe; "Golf,• a story about
a PWA in a hospital; foHening recipies; ScoH O'Hara on Bob
Chesley, author of Jerker; Captain Condom comic. DPN c/o Men's
Support Center, , Box 30564, Oakland, CA 94604 (HL-48/$3/
sub:4 issues 51 0)
Dolo Romy: Acomic book about Dolo Romy and her adventures in
a city beneath St. Louis founded by Lesbian separatists. BOX
80023, M~s, MN 55409 (S-40/$4)
- - -- -Double Bill#l: Wilttam Conrad tokes on the evil William Burroughs:
Briefbiographics, "Thelokeondthelatmon• comic, NowheresviDe
game, B~~ Jr. shoots a friend. Box 55, Sto 'E', Toronto, Ontario
M6H 4El C1110do (HL-32/S3?)
Dragozine#4: Zine about drag, what else? Vegas in Space movie
review; Frank Morino, who 'does' Joan Rivers; interview with
Marjorie Garber, author of Vested Interests, a book about cross
dressing; Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence; Queens Are Wyld, a
feature on modern drog; media notes, including Joan Jen Blokk.
Box 691664, West Hollywood, CA 90069 (S-12/53/sub:4?issues
$5)
DragneH #1-3: The feminist mi~tant drag queen super hero comic
book with omission. Droggoddessendowshumonswithsuperpowers
like walking lost in high heels, impervious breast cones, and
occessorizotion. Hedda leHuce, 36 East 3rd St Apt7, NY NY 10003
(S-24/52)
• Drew Blood Press: DBPL produces a series of poetry chapbooks,
some including issues of queerness or livingwith HIV. One recent
release is "These Pains RVery Hard," poetry by Drew. Send SASE
for catalog of all DBPL publications. 341 0 First St., Riverside, CA
92501 (52/book)
+ DWAN #1: Poetry by Pot Mongan and Donny Smith (the editor);
a story about a costume party by Carol Schne<k; short prose by
Glenn Johnson and Stephanie Weckler. Box 94629, Lincoln, NE
68509 (D-16/2stomps)
Dyke Review#3:Dyke multi~echoice, West Coast dyke spots, 1wos
toll once, women on Castro photos, falcon slave to Mistress Kate,
under cover story, rel~ion story, I hove nosed her, gym teacher
crush, Witch work, advice column, essoy about being on African
American Lesbian, more. 584Costro, Suite 456, SF CA 94114 (S·
44/$4)
Ecce Queer #5: Lesbian biting story; roundtable discussion on the
existence of a queer community; a day in the life of a traditional
values family; George Bush; radical faeries interview; prose piece
on coring for o person with AIDS; review of Indivisible and
Discontents; Dear Mom lener; prose by Owen Keelvlen~ 1925 8th
Ave, Floor 2, Seattle, WA 981 01 (S-28/53.50/ sub:4? issues 512)
The Esther Rabinowitz Guide to lifell: Zinewith a bunch of writing
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by Chris. Formula poetry; the summer of healing; bastard roommote; being puppeted by work; Shop teacher, poetry; yeRed-word
piece about odead brother, Our Lady of North Dokota; Love Diesection; essay about growing up queer. Chris Wilde, 2425 Lydole
AveS Upper, Mpk, MN 55405 (S-28/Sl)
fsta No fl80e Hombre: Latino Lesbian magazine. "Lo Mujer Ideal"
comic; visiMity; building coalitions; news briefs; poetry; notices
and announcements; Rodney King demonstrations; community;
child abuse; books; "Reminisence*. 4700 NW7 St#463, Miami, FL
33126 (S-24/$4)
• ETC #5: Reprint of interview with highschoolers asking if they
have goy friends; a tJSt of quotes; list of prisoner support orgoni·
zotions; a message from the Sheriff of Crocus County Arkansas
about stopping gay rights; pro-goy quote from Emma Goldman;
some words of advice; quotes about homosexuo~ plus 14m of
pictures of naked men, poetry, cartoons, c~ppings, and more. Bily
Cotes, 864-126, Box 601, Pendleton, IN 46064-0601 (HL-1 04/
free)
Evil #5: This zine always manages to get interviews with famous
people. Movie, restaurant, and music reviews; Goy Pride; Return to
Tronsietown; artist Joe Cavallaro; Davy Jones of the Monkees
interview; seXy 3oodles."Yole Alexander, Box 1654, Old Chekeo
Stn, NY NY 10011 (S-20/53)
Fabulous Babes: Maurice VeUekoop &Fiona Smyth &Roxanna
Bikodoroff edit this lob comic zine. Also available: Fear Comics by
Mouri<e, about a guy re<overing from queerboshing. c/o Reoctor,
51 Camden St., Toronto, Ontario MSV 1V2 Canada (0-36/$2)
Faker #1:a bunch of ctJppings and stuff. Box 1887, Rock viDe, MD
20849-1887 (S-2/1 stamp)
Fanny lfl.: Comic anthology of women artists.This issue's theme is
"Voyeuse: women view sex.• Stories indude •slue Rinse,• about on
older woman and owashing machine, •sex: ADyke's Dilemma,"
more. Coth Tote, 39 Kingswood Rood, London, SW2 4JE UK (C-36/
54)
Fonororno #1: TaHoo advice; Cramps slompil story; Uso Zugong
interview; memorial piece on a friend who died from colhoiK
dO!Pllo, government inaction and public queerphobio; Baby Dyke
comic; Ooset Free Radio interview; pornography articfe....-soys it
should be individual choice, not banned; frustration with a goy/
lesbian "support• group; Jomes Dean gallery. Stevec, Box 8039,
Richmond, IN 47375·8039 (HL-44/53)
Fantastic Fonzine #2: Personal-type rine with sluff of interest to
grrrls and others. Two short pieces about rapists; "on open letter to
the boy who roped me"; "it's a teenage identity crisis-not";
queerlib;onexquisilecorpse;SEX(Educotion?); lOioctsoboutme;
zine reviM; "This is not oboL1 you•; green jealousy ()OQe; a lost
memory; marriage; true writing vs. pretty writing; Riot Grrrl
manifesto; Aa UP demo; more. 850 N. Edison St., Arlington, VA
22205 (0-48/52)
Form: Writing by Dodie Bellomy ("Hallucinations• and •from the
leHers of Mino Harker") and art by Raymond PeHibon and B.
Wurtz. c/o Feature, 484 Broome St., NY NY 10013 (S·l00/56?1
Feedbgck #9: Jo Pussycat Memorial Issue. Carol's col died re<ent~.
Also ~eedle and Pins,• o story about intravenous drug use and
quilting. 619 N. Magnolia, Lansing, Ml 48912 (S·6/stamps)
• fembot #3: Gross music equipment stores; zonds &bines; Gory's
ideos lor dealing with sexual harassment ond queer bashing;
weiner treat re<ipes; girls fiB out questionoires; punk pictures;
Fembot dreomboots The Barbarians; olong personal pie<e about
having pub~csexondwonting aboyfriend. Gory,527 Guerrero, SF
,......,.,.,..,.;;;~ CA 94110 (0-18/50 cents)
p,iooiloir '·71\~~rru S~l + Fishwropper: Life in Hell cartoon spools with a queer bent, the
~ "'i·. I horrors of working for the University of New Hampshire; having
~~- :j~ ! the Seabrook nuclear powerplont's bogus evocuoflon plans; N.H.,
~~:1 ~ the stingiest state in the union; Bob comics; Pee WeeHermon article
~ ~ _:~ t and cartoon Uombi gives head); societal attitudes towards sex; o
-.:._:____
·· -· ._.

slory about a boy and his dog; artide about anarchy; pagan
prisoners. Box 3201, Por1smouth, NH 03802-3201 (D-32/51)
ftst In Your Face: Zine ~the mono, •share the Pain.• First hand
stories of being at the receiving end of violence. 383 Mcrtam Stll,
Toronto, Ontario M6G 2K8 Canada (HL-16/$2)
FOD #3: Feor of Driving Issue. CARnage and AIJio.eroticism;
George Clinton; 7-11 Boy by Lyanna Landstreet, iDustrated by G.B.
Jones; art and writing by 235; much mud! more., , Gory Roscoe
Johnson, Box 136, Sto P, Toronto, Dnt MSS 2S7 Co,mdo (S-160/
58)
Foetus Arid #6: Jesuslond, Preny GerU, Siouxsie's menu, Society
makes us side, Wax Trox family tree, homeless oristoaocy, poetry
by Vaginal Davis, anti·nostolgio organization, Shirley Jones;
graveyard ploy, slave controd, etc.7264 Melrose Av, Hollywood,
CA 90046 !S-40/$?1
Far Your Skull 114: Mini zine. Opinions, pro and con, Pig~ce
review, Lade of women in underground scenes, record reviews and
comix and drawings. Also ovoiloble: Sing Along with Geko and
Piercing O.D. comix. Box 481051, LA CA 90048 (M·16/20C+a
stamp)
frighten !he Horses 119: Subfided •Adocument of the sexual
revolution, • this zine includes omnisexuol erotic writing and art,
and news. •Ensign Johnson, Watch Out!;• •An Anock on the Notion
of Private Property;• Screen censorship and sexuality; •Men are
Dogs,• about rope by animals ond men; comix by Angelo Bocage;
•Bedtime Story,• in which a woman is treated as odog; boy scout
story with lots of practice tying knots; on orgy in Disneyland;
•eauses of Death;• "What to do with rapists;• lots of news items
about pro.dloice activism, free speech, and more; book and zine
reviews. Heat Seeking Publishing, 41 Sutter St. Ill 08, SF CA
94104 (S-56/55/ sub:4? issues 516)
• Fucklooth 16: This is ocool punk-oriented queer zine. Colorado's
issue 2 - the boycon, odciesses to write leners to, and o
suggestion to go skiing inVermont instead; reproduction's impod
on the world; news briefs; good news from Boston and Cambridge
about goy and lesbian rights ond youth; on anti-racist skinhead
rally; the results of the election; observations and gripes about zine
editors and contributors not following through, mosh pit stuff, and
osuggestion that convicts should be put in the military; poetry; o
lener about Eugene, Oregon; crucified cheerleader drawing; Nomadic Ken writes about being turned on by slamming; ideas about
making art part of life; music reviews; a dialogue between some
jocks. LMD (don't put Fucktooth on the envelope!), 1298 Som
Center#l30, Mayfield Hts, OH 44124 (0-24/$1 + 1stomp)
+ Fuh Cole #2: Leners, David Wojnarowia; personal ads, and
leners from people responding to on out-of-the-ordinary od; a
sexual encounter on a plane with Mel Gibson; clever retorts to
peo~e who soy about queers "It's o.k. but..:; alternative zine
names; article ogoinst ending the ban on goys/lesbos in the
military; answered Ion moU from Greg Lougonis; odissection of a
lener lo the editor from o goy poper; o homo's creed. 4540 N.
Ooklond IS, Milwaukee, Wl5321 I (S-36/ 5?)
FutureShocks: Self-published comic by Roberto Gregory about two
dykes in a future land coiled "Godstate.• R. Gregory, Box 27438,
Seattle, WA 98125 (D-12/SI)
Fuzz Box: Interviews with female to mole transsexuals and o porn
star, Fuzz Box's problems with the fun, heavy metal queers. Box
5231 Sue(, Montreal, PO H2X 3N2 Canada (Hl-92/551
Gaybee #3: Scams; stories and photos of cats; •Why Ilib being o
cocksucker;• vegan girl & leather comic; on encounter at work in
ocoffee shop with "The BigWoman;• Dear Abby column on ogay
nephew, and a rebuttal; Esnie and Bert safe sex guide; women's
issues; abortion rights; feminists who use patriarchal tactics; Queer
Barney comic; silk screening; staying veg. Boxholder, Box 343,
Portland, ME 04112-0343 (D-32/51 + 2stomps)
Goy Comics #15: Comics by Ivan Velez, Noreen Stevens (Jodie
Foster is an olien), Roberto Gregory (Bitchy Butch), Dove Young,

Andrea Natalie, Rolf Konig (check hisKiller Condom book), Donna
Barr, Rhonda Oicksian, Vaughn Frick, Jennifer Camper. Bob Ross,
395 9th St, SF CA 94103-3831 (C-44/$3.501
• Goy Skinhead Movement #4: Agoy skinhead talks about being
owhite power skin at 14; Qonnie the Punk drinking skinhead piss
comic; music reviews; zine reviews; ostory about two rival gon~
of skinheads; oritide about German neo·nazi bands; lener about
a group of anti-racist skins who ore sfil homophobic; color codes
for laces and braces; another story about a goy skinheod; o story
about a drunken three-way at a party between o girl and two
skinheads, ond the aftermath; orlide about goy skins in England;
lots of photos of skinheads token by a goy skinhead photographer;
report from England by Rile from the rine PMS. B.v.R., 1230 Market
St.#638, SF CA 94102 (D-112/54)
G.B. Jones Retrospective: Tom Girls drawings, photographs, and
interviews with G.B. Jones, dyke goddess and founder of JDs. Hide
Records, Box 55, Stn. ~Toronto, Ont M6H 4EI Canada IS-60/SS)
Girl Aend#l-2: #I has editorial ex~oining that it's from the point
of view of a teenage punk dyke; straight friends' boring sexual
exploits; unable to reloteto women, lesbians, or punks, she hopes
she'll be able to relate to queer punks; I0 happy things; not lilting
in with homos; punk as goy fashion; thinking about coming out to
parents.#2 has: society'sbrainwashing; more obaut coming outto
parents- perhaps saying, "I'm o lesbian, please pass the tofu
dogs"; Riot Grrrl Convention report; essay on pmk; options for girls
-fitting into expectations of looks. christina, box 960, Hampshire
College, Amherst, MA 01002 (M-12/29C(ISSue)
• Girlfrenzy #3: Comics and articles. Cornia indude The Brighton
Bitches; the ideol snag machine; improving a vibrator; cartoon
about trying to loose weight; photo comk about bike girl; o
women'ssex shop hos a pet dog who chews odouble~ dildo;
owoman con'tget oword in edgewise when her husband and their
goy friends talk;redemption;swimming; cosmeticSOfgery; evolution
of mather-doughier relationships; more. And the artides: biographicolsketches of the artists, and other comic reviews;interview
with cortoonist Carol Swoin; article on Marion Eaton, star of the cult
film Thunderaack!; ortide on collage artist Freddie Boer;sexism as
romantic art in the movies; the debate about dental dams; moni·
festos, induding an update on Valerie Solonis, Mina loy'sfeminist
manifesto of 1914, Girl Power International manifesto, Piss
manifesto, Her Jozz manifesto, fat dyke manifesto; the rush of o
crush. BM Senior, London, WCI N3XX UK (A4-36/54?)
Girl Germs#4: The boys ore doing the gogo now(poem); JoanJen
photos; 1Yeor Bitch band interview; Girl's night at the International
Pop Underground Convention; To the young Lesbians...; essay on
*so what's punk'obout punk?"; poetry; some other prose it's hard
tosummorize;phonecollto William Burroughs. The women who do
this zine are in the band Brotrnobile. Box 1473, Olympia, WA
98507 (D-40/51+2 stomps)
* Girl Jock #8: Adykey humor zine with a focus on sports. Irs got
o fuD color cover of owoman surfing nude. Snappy comebacks to
people who were born ino born; short prose pieces obout Sister
Katherine's vagina, picking up chicks while ~oying sports, and
beer-guzzling slugs; femme jade's confessions; odvice column;
bike riding; long article on women surfing with interviews with
surfers and o sidebar on surfing while menstruating; secrets of
joining oil-mole pickup games; confessions of o dyke daddy;
women's volleyball groupie comic by Joon Hilty; workout video
reviews; opoem, "To Throw Uke o Boy"; "Slam-dancing:the Other
Sport• comic by Terry *Baby Dyke"Sopp. Rox·A·Ironic, Box 2533,
Berkeley, CA 94702 (S-36/$4/ sub:4 issues $12)'
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Guerito#1 : The zine's tide means •while girl,• and it begins with
on article about race and gender; the pro-choice march on Wash.
ington and abuse ofsterUization, contraceptive im~ants, suttagote
mothers, and newtech;ideosoboutsexuolity, including mosturbo·
lion, sole/satisfying sex, and o reading list; some hidden onimal
products; foot poem; guilt trips ond the cult of psychotherapy;
fomily expedotions. Allie, Box 2115, MHC, S. Hadley, MA 01075
(M-24/1 stomp or trode)
Hongy lhilg #3:Thick writing and art 'line. Search and seizure
·oueer is good,• cyberpmk story, lots of poetry,some comics. Bo~
2474, Santa Cruz, CA 95063 (S-48/52/ trade)
Healing Tales: Aseries of true stories about religion and sexuality
in the form of religious tracts. Still looking far 2-3 page stories by
women or about lesser-knovm religions. Box n211, SF CA 941 07
(53+2 stomps)
HER #I: Drawings and writings with biker women and stuff. J. E.
Randall, 3270 21st St #306A, SF CA 94110 (S-40/$4)
High School Fog #3: Mini-size 'zine. Fogboshing tales, short short
stories, poems, collages, and rants. Way cool. Jeremy, Box 812,
Reading, Ma 01867 (M-24/5?/ sub:3 issues 52)
Hippie Dick lfJ.: Bearded, longhaired men, auto-fellatio, Radical
FCBrie stuff. Aim at 11,221 S-RMorketS!#S59, SF CA 94114 (D·
52/56)
Hissy Fll#l: Eileen Myles for Prez, drags, posted on faces, Glennda
Orgasm, ek. Also available: Drag Queen Rali Stor Jeans; it's Bruce
Weber photos with drag faces. Aries Lave, 64 St. Marks1'1#20, NY
NY 10003 (HL-56/54)
Holy flldomps 111: Prose by Kevin Kil~an and Matias Viegener; o
Dennis Cooper spoof by Jenni Olson; •Eating our own• by Owen
Keehnen; 111other Azalea story by Larry-bob;comics by Rob Kirby,
Quetzal, Michelle Rou, Nick Leonard, and Lindo Sue Welch; art by
Robyn Scon, Larry Johnson, Andy Brird, and Sotyorthi; poetry,
and more. Box 591275, SF CA 94159-1275 (0-56/52/ sub:3
issues S5)
• Homocore Toronto #2: The folks who da this line ore involved
with organzing the SPEW 3zine get-together in Toronto. Editorial
on queer zines; KMFDM review; Industrial dance- just disco for
the 90s?; U~ Braindrop on coming out; review of obook on music
and mass movements;Sister Double Happiness; Borghesio;Toronto
events. Box 504, 88 Wellesley St. East, Toronto, Ontario M4Y IH4
Canada (D-20/51)
Homo Patrol Comics: Comic book about acouple of vice squad cops.
An exploration of homophobia. Nice gift for hets in need of
enlightenment. Also available: Terroress (52.50) Helpless Anger,
333 SEast Ave#209, Oak Pork, IL 60302 (S-68/54)
Homoture #5: The Dead Boys Oub issue. That Boy! by Orland
Oudond, about onitude at the Cafe Aore; Food Chain, o Dohmeresque story; Dick Saatch; Beouty is Pain,about aviolent relationship;
dreams about Dennis Cooper; Ancient History, a story which takes
place in Rome; several one11oge photo/text layouts; cartoons; o
columnwithboldlacenames; Homo Patrolcomia. Box 191781, SF
CA 94119-1781 (HL-56/54/ sub:4? issues SID)
Homozone 513: In this continuing comic book story, five drag
queen superheroes battle the repressive forces which keep queers
imprisoned in a walled-in section of Son Francisco. This issue
features the secret history of lnflicto Payne, and o backup story
obout a Lesbian cop. c/o H.O.P.P., 616 Hoyes St#3, SF CA 94102
(S-44/ 541
• Hothead Poison#8:Homocidollesbion Terrorist Comics. Hothead,
in Spritzheod drag, terrorizes o grocery store; then vists her friend

Roz and meditotes. GAP, Box 214, New Hoven, a06502 (D·24/
$3/ sub:4 issues S12l
Hot Lava Monster13: Jennifer does this personal·line. Neat things
like guitar picks and stidters; street harassment as open leter to
women and girk; hey baby...; some punks used to be mods, others
metolheods; wanderlust; ovisit too bowling alley sparks memories
of ocrush on o boy at age 12. 61 pork plaza #21, Daly Gty, CA
94015 (M-16/ostomp)
Hot Up 13: Great lesbion line with erotic stories and poetry. "The
Boys in our Heads•, Helen Girlie of Cosmo, etc. Box 2614, 211 East
Ohio, Chicago, IL60611 (D-28/$2.69forwomen/$9.62formen)
+HotWire#vol8, #3: The Journal of Women's Music and Cu~ure.
Each issue includes o flexi-disc. Interview with Jamie Anderson;
how the women who run MorketWimmin crofts ore recovering from
o fire; lisflngs and announcements; Justina Golden and JoyCB
Zymeck on perfection; women in horror movies; two-de<ode
omiversoryof the boolc 'Lesbian/Woman'; Big Mamas, oherstory
of African Ameri<on women in music; women and their guitars;
Chicago scene report; Lesbian herstory by Judy ~ell; photos from
festivok; Outwrite 92; Block Lesbian Fllmmokers; Monico Grant on
audiences hissing; article on comics by women; running sound at
live performances; •from partying body builder to clean and sobe!
musicion•; ~es To Watch Out For; photos of Ferron and Jodie
Foster. Empty Ooset Enterprises, 5210 H. Wayne, Chicago, IL
60640 (S-68/$6/ sub:3 issues S17)
•lAm IS: "TheyCoUMetheMonster•, rhymesoboutmon boy love;
reprints of letters from Anarchy magazine and MR&R about
intergenerational relationships; poetry by Anrler; rhymes about
tag graffiti meaning nothing; therapists abusing trust; Waldo
comics; Wendel comic; clippings about the lndioner Kommune in
Germany; •School Kills•; cartoon story from oWojnorowia text, a
letter from Riff Roff, creator of Fogozine; comic about meeting a
bear; letter about homosexual youth; more. c/o Moafster, 28
Randolph St., Boston, MA 02118-2414 IS-46/$5.50)
lnciflng Desire#2: The Safe Gender issue. Story about going naked
outside with a younger boy; "Tillie Oty Sandwich," in which three
women have sex in a bathroom; a hetero sex scene; photography
of boys by Butterfly, and writing about the pictures; some poetry;
•Gifi,• a feminist fairy tole about being labeled a tomboy; cut-up
sex writing. 343 Soquel Av, Suite 141, Santo Cruz, CA 95062 (S32/$5)
•Jnfeded Faggot Perspectives#l2: This zine is full of rage, and one
of the best. Traveling for people with AIDS; just soy no to death;
Borbro Streisond's speech; glamour ti~; arming yourself against
goyboshers; All my inner chUdren comic; an obituary; how to rip off
your friends; ADay Wrthout Art; a poem; •su&·, a short story;
Crypta's column; deaUng with People Without AIDS; review of a
performance art piece. Box 26246, LA CA 90026 (0-32/$3/free
to the infeded)
Intent To Kill #I :Photos and text about Brion's lovestuff-psycho
stuff, fiction, crime, films. BrionBollin, 2035 N. Rodney Dr.#4, LA
CA 90027 (S·60/$4?)
In Your Face 15: Puke your pride; *FWords: caught between
feminist ood a fuck,• obout politics of porn and defending against
censorship; police actions and the stories not reported; anti-<hoice
newsletter; fucking a fundamentalist, Anglican minister dismissed
for being 'out'; Lesbian ejaculated madonna; fomilyvolues photocartoon; cannibal dykes photo-<omic; queer terrorist Molotov
Cocktail; lo<al bigots; lesbian Borbies; "Lovely and Tasty,• about
steottng awoman from her boyfriend; Ginsberg coUage. Box 1703
• 3266 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont M4N 3P6 (onoda (HL-24/$2)

IQ#I: The Sex-zine far Gir~ who t!ke Girls who wear Glosses.
Where the girk (wiih glosses) are, coffeebar pickup, glosses comic,
glosses to cover· up bruises (serious stuff), beauty marlts, a
dialogue about a sex mistake. Box 626, Gardena, CA 90248 ID·
.,
24/$2)
James White.Review: Goy male poetry and fiction. Box 3356,
Traffic Station, Mpls, MN 55403
Jone & Frankie's Joy o' Sex: Sex and the Single Slut, Jena &Klaus
interview the Bimbox bays, New Kids on the Block, Celebrity Sluts,
ond more of Jeno's nun story. Forthcoming:Jane Gets a Divorce.
Box 55, Stn.E, Toronto, Ontario M6H 4£1 Canada IHL-40/$3)
Jigsow#4: Produced by lobi Vail of Bikini Kill. In~ Pop Undrgrnd
Con, Notion Of Ulyses Sartorial, Love Rodt~ girl's perspective,
Black Uberation Radio, The Jigsaw Manifesto, Jots of revolution
grrrl style artides. The Embassy, 321719th St NW, Washington,
DC 20010 (D·60/$2?)
Kraximo #11: Greek ra~cal gay poftical magazine. AI il Greek,
but there ore nice pictures, too. Artides on outing, Amnesty
International, John Waters and ()jvine, Almodovar, more movie
stuff, photos of o drag queen known as "Daughter of Divine•,
more. They oko pub~sh 9 Greek Goy Guide ($13) Box 4228,
---Athens, 10210Greece(S-60/$6?)
lana's World: A 'zine of Lesbian and Feminist cartoons. Box
460896, SF CA 94146-0B96 (S-8/$115)
Lorry Arizona: tittle art boolc with cutup stories, multicolored art,
induding glow-in-the-dark pages. Mogo Pub&cotians, Box 6704,
Station "A•, Toronto, Ontario MSW 1XS Canada (M-20/$4)
Lavender Godzillo #Spring 92: Mag by/for Goy Asian men. Articles
on Identity, Dance, Family History, and "Confessions of the un·
masked,• about exoticism and other matters. GAPA, Box 421 BB4,
SF CA 94142-1884 ($4)
Lesbian &Gay Freedom Movement #6: Operation SpoMer, in
which men were convicted of ossou~for comensual S/M; prosecution
for sex with onimols; woman imprisoned for allegedly impersonating a mon while in a reloHonship with a woman; democracy =
capitalism; Letter from Thailand (poem); sexuality labeling game;
Why I don't need to be tied up anymore; book reviews; poems;
letters; low reform or liberation. LGFM, BM Box 207, London ,
WCIN 3XX UK IA5-16/50p)
• Liliane comix: 16 different comix ore avoiloble from this pro~fic
and talented creator. •Acute Baby Dyke* is the current series, with
four issues of this tide out so far; this latest issue has Liliane going
home to visit her mother and two bratty brothersfor Xmas. Leanne,
3908 Rue Saini-Christophe, Montreal, PQ H2L3XB Canada (D-12/
SISO)
• Lagomotive #3: Flowdlart to fiQIKe out if you should buy
Logomotive; Michael Bo,in on studies of the brains of homos;
Fruirless Flirtations; comic strip that attempts to define sex; R.
Crumb article, and cover photo of him getting a piggyback ride
from Angelo Bocage; Carol Queen on having sex in Merida; a
history of bod girk in the movies; photos by Michael Rosen;
watching TV and imagining the sexual contexts; aguide for femolefo.mole aossdressing; ..Haw Incest Affected my Sex Ufe• cartoon;
•tnfertitlly Rife•; office sex story; how to do the cover of YOlK zine;
interview with Jerod Pore of foctsheet Flve Electric; gossip; cartoon
oboutbirth control methods; zine and book reviews; list of bisexuals
and bisexual moviews, comi~, and sMi novels; layout of a yuppie
queer bar. Box3101,Berkeley, CA 94703 (S-56/$6/sub:4issues
$20)
Malo Leche #I: Queer zine in Spanish. Mi primero experiencio;

I

Comienda mierdo desde temprano; Gringo's corner, tQuien es eso
persona que te busca7; Los lenguajes de Ia violencia; interviewwilh
La Kitty de Chicago; Enruentro deseodo; astrology. 3712 N.
Broodwoyl334, Chicago, ll606\3 (S-20/$3)
• Mektoub#vol3, #4: Exerpts from a diary ofsexmogick; preface
loa thesis about Burroughs' Western Lands; zine and bookre'liews;
an exerpt from Burrough's Place of Dead Roods. Box 5233,
Ellsworth, ME 04609 (S-16/$2/ sub:8 issues $12)
• Mirage 14/PERIOD[ICAL] #12: Wriling zine emted by Kevil
Killian and Dodie BeHomy. Some prose, some poetry, and on
interview with Toronto punk dyke bond Fifth Column. Kilt10n/
Bellomy, 1020 Minna St, SF CA 94103 (S-22/$3.30)
Monstor: Bruce LaBruce's fonzineto end oil fonzines. The Volley of
the lines; drawings by Anonymous Boy; seeing double; Poco and
Pino hove sex in the bathroom;skinhead pansies; Ben Weasel; allgirl bands; Candy's movie "Girls in the Bond*; 90210 drawings;
letter to Sassy; QueensviBe (fiction by BLAB); Gory Floyd; BLAB's
c~ppings; BLAB interviews himselt Spew2; Super 8 I/2, BLAB's
new movie; Glemda Orgasm interview; Delee Nihilsonpictorial; J.
page photo/blurbs on Michael Gloss, Steve Lafreniere, Rick Castro,
Brian Funk, Donny the Punk, Kevin Lyons, Jan Westmoreland, Matt
Smith, ond drag kings Stacey and ChriS-teen; Dan Boird fakes a
shower; open letter to Dennis Cooper. BLAB, Box 386 Stotion 8,
Toronto, Ont MST2W2 Canada (HL-112/$5)
• Mousie #2: ASnow Queen speaks about being on Asian attroded
to white men; ocouple of Lillione comics obnut double standards
about discussing racial characteristics; 70's self-help books The
Totol Woman and Total Joy; article on bisexuality and being
stigmatized for non·monogomy; a story of thwarted passion;
poetry; ortide obaut queer Arabs dealing with internalized white
imperialism and self-image; Harvard brull1izes 69 year old poet,
on urban legend; photos of women of color. 18 Dearborn St.,
Medford, MA 02155 (HS-44/$2)
Mudflap#4:Greta'szineabout sex, bikes, and punx.Abigbummer
of otrip across the U.S.; girls going shirrless now legal in NYC, but
burning copcors isn't; bod and good things about NY~ punk picnic;
emergency services in SF &NY; on incident on a trolley; bridges in
NY; stories about fear; comic about hair hassles; bike derbies;
Paxton Quigley squored; finking; adventures of Danger Dyke by
Lynn Breedlove; another comic; hopping trains; power from
lampposts; Ufe with Chicken John comic; bike shoptalk; dirtbike
riding in SF; Sassy advocates looking like it instead of doing it,
dreaming is free. 666lllinois, SF CA 94107 (Hl-40/$1.50)
My Comrade/Sister!: Brand new issue of this long-ruiming zine.
Blaxploitation posters with Mono Foot; several articles by NY drag
q~ens; Jungle Fever funnies; Son FranciS< adiary; Sex Party photo
story; Laff Out! photo story; gossip from Vaginal Creme Davis;
Ebony Jet showcase; Cirrus Maxim us; dub kid gossip; more. On the
Sister! side, it's: Lesbian commedians convention, Blodt Russian
Dyke photo story; tragic SO's throwback lesbian meets modern
dyke; Donielle Willis story about a vampire and omermaid; Lady
Pink, queen of graffiti; Betty Page movie; G.B. Jones; stripping by
Uly Braindrop; letter from oLesbian in exile. Whew! 326 [ 13th
St.# I5, NY NY 10003 (S-88/$41
My Ghetto #3: Punk zine with Woyne/Joyne County (Transsexual
punk goddess) article; spontaneous sexchange story with chi& w/
dick drowings; Japanese hard core photos; Regi Men~e interview,
he's on early California goy punk, pol of the Germs, and currently
a prisoner; Drew Blood (punk fag poet) interview; 3 band interviews; records reviews. AI Slammer, 112 Folly Park, dophom, Beds
MK41 6AF UK IA4-24/$2)
• Nancy Sinotros 1993 Calendar: Photos of the members of this
band of Lesbian sex goddesses. Full colorcover. Pas de chance, Box
6704, Station ..A., Toronto, Ontario MSW IX5 Canada ($5)
Naughty Bits 15: Comix by Roberto Gregory. In "Toodman Re·
turns,• an ex-loy of Bitchy Bitch shows up other office; guestcomix
by Dennis Eichhorn and Colin Upton. Fantogrophics, 7563 Lake Oty

starts to deal with fantasizing about a woman while "making out
Way HE, Seonle, WA 98115 (C-28/$2.50)
with a guy; "These Remains" is a story about the undead; story
Negotivo #5: Mini-size, this is "Chicago's Astute Lezbo Fantasy
about two women persecuted in Nazi Germany; Neo Cleo comix,
Mag." Hotgirlschoolstory, Chikken Hutdrowing.lstish hod great
with pro-woman raps; "Nothil!g Noturol"iso continuing story about
Wooly Musk Ox ad, the yonic answer to the Camel cigs c5ckheod.
"Purge• and her erKOUnters ,nth a couple of strange women. Plus
Box 10546, Fort Oeorbom Station, Chicago, IL 60611 IM-8/S?/
drawings by uuy Davis, and photos. Sarah Chamberlain, 1210
sub:6 issues $3)
1Sth St., Greely, CO 80631 (S-52/$3)
NewUronion#5: Haiku, more poetry, induding "Ganymede vs. the
PC
Cosuolties#2:Queer 8UIIcoclcs interview, storing at the ceiling,
plague,• zine reviews, and a dialogue about gender. Box 42933,
Exotico
records, techo rove culture, anti-baby rant. Box 47 6953 ~
Tucsoo, AZ85733 (0-16/$2)
..
Chicago,
IL 60647 (S-20/$2)
~
Noctumol Emissions #3: Fiona Smyth's comic book. Some fullPMS
#2:
This
zine
is
done
by
a
queer
anarchist
skinhead.
A
_visit to <.
page art stuff, some stories like one about owoman who rescues
Rik's hometown, Erie, PA, where he encounters Joe Sk1nhead ~
otattooed human hide from amoral hipsters. Vortex, Box 471458,
Fashion Consultant; "the scene," does~ just mean hanging out with i
Charlotte, NC 28247 (C-28/$2.50)
people just ~ke you; skinhead unity-why diversity is better. (')
No Ex!emol Compulsion:Queer punk does politico! wrffing. Cr~erion
BrHish Goy Skinhead Movement; Donny the Punk; ways to say no ~
c/o Profane, Box 8722, Mpls, MN 5540B (D-12/$1)
to fascism, racism, sexism, and homophobia; anarchist theory and ~
Not Your Bitdllll/2: Womyn-only rogazine.lhis is the best-of
intuitve anorchism; o visit to Engfond; Jello Biofra; Bruce LoBruce c:issue. 1276 Wilson Av#230, St. Paul, MN 55106 (S-52/$2.50)
interview; med"10 images of skins; con a gay skinhead be a real ;
Hovoid: Text magazine of the APA variety. Anegative review of
skinhead. letters and music reviews too. Box 6121, Boston, MA j
Sem~ext(e) SF, SRL review by Luke McGoff, and on essay on the
02114 (Hl-44/$2)
~
ubiquitous pink triangle. Box 161, , Orilla, Ontario l3V 6H9
Poesflesh: Genn Sheldon's publication of poetry, interviews, reviews, «
caNADA (S..34/S2/t;adel
and other writing. Box 7157, P~burgh, ~A 15213 (S-10/the ::
Oi Boy! #3: Artide about the ed~or's "besbouza,• a foot-long lock
some price as TV guide)
i
of hair that hongs down the front of his lace; "Why I om antiPopcorn: Arlonto drag and camp. Lady Bunny, RuPaul, Lurleen ?
abortion and pro-dloice,• by Mark Anderson of PosHive Force DC;
Walls, Daisy Oioin, Lorry Tee, the American Music Show, Funtone
job inteMewing; a collage; column about chasing to be gay-(llter
Records, DeAundro Peek, Pop Torts, Jock DeV"me column. 325
all, Don Quayle says it's odKM<e;adorable Britishmoi~ng addresses;
Edgewood, Atlanta, GA 31312 ($?)
gay workers fired lor rumors they were having restroom sex; Allen·
Popular Sodomy #1: Writings with bockgroup collages featuring
Ginsberg's mysterious sex appeal; Notion of Ulysses asked about
naked
guys. Editorial; boyhood memories of sex with mom's
having a hard-on alter swimming. The Judge, 315 Son Leandro
boyfriends; sex with men in business suits; "Imbue,• a sex story;
Way, SF CA 94127 (D-16/50 cents+ stomp)
"The exorcist, a love story•; Selected notes from lilY exped"rtion to
On Our Rag 14: Aileen •tee• Wuornos fan club (Lesbian who kmed
the first global deviant congress; ACumly lord'sToil. Requires age
men);menstuation piece; What my cervix sees; inflatable leoveable
statement. Popsod c/o Wooden Shoe Books, 112 S. 20th, Philo, PA
lover; argument lor the destruction of property; "Skate• story;
19103 (HL-24/$2)
"DoNerve• spool of mag lor ridl dykes. 354318th St. Box 21, SF
Positron #2.: Astraight-edge queer-zine, finally! Bond interviews
CA 94110 (S-20/$2)
with Desiderata, Downcast, and Worlds Colkde; notes from o
On Wings of leather #12: Newsletter lor leather Faeries. Essay on
•straight" queer; projedecofuck comic( think globally, odonolly);
artistry; poetry by Steven Findl; oreturn to a childhood swimming
media bum - notes towards porticipofion, democracy, ond a
place; review of The Hermit, S/M eroticism coupled with religious
radical alternative media; virtual reality is worse than TV; Sam
ritual; gathering notices; poetry by Gavin Gilord. Also publishes a
McPheeters interview. Sean Capone, 926 Hudson, Gt.lond, TX
Leotherfoeriediredory. Northwind, Box2253, Vancouver, BCV6B
75043 {S-32/Sil
3W2 Conodo (S-8/$1 l
Public Enema #3: LA Riots, Ace Backwards negofive review, PETA
Ooompo! Ooompo!: The crazy scary man; bilboord vandalism
corruption, Food Not Bombs diary, StonewoU Riot account, postal
photos; WKco; penfriends; loss of rights in marriage; rope ortide;
scams, letters, ond reviews. A Queer issue is planned. S.M.
fightingcensorship;odjediveslorwomenandmen;spellingwomyn;
Steppenwolf, Box 4472, long Beach, CA 90804 (S-24/freel
things to do in Bohsten; fun with nonviolence; responses to sexual
Pussy Grazer #3: Anti PC rampage; l7; drag in the media; Out
harassment, punk fashion; self defense; garlic; anorexia forts;
magazine's onft-sex, pro-profit pres.skit, Gender poem (?); K~y
anarchy myths and theory; growing up as a girl; feminist does not
Notion demonstrates against Basic Instinct comic; nome-dropptng
equal lesbian; Spoz drawing and text, inspirations; recipes; biSpew
article; hot dish column; Tribe Binterview; file dining; Bi~ini
sexuality essay; a free prize. Also planned is Touch Yourself, o
K
ill
live
reviews; zine reviews; letters. Box 20553, Tompkms
masturbation zine. Megan, 89 Pork Dr #4, Baston, MA 02215 (D·
Square Sto., NY NY 10009 (HL-52/$3)
44/1 +stomps)
QT #3: Queer Terrorist/Tapette. Travel to Thailand, Amsterdam,
Oubliette: Comix anthology ed~ed by Karen Plott. Includes stuff by
Ber&n, Paris; on interview; police info; anti-done rant; aossKoren, Corrie of For Your Skull, Smooch, Corle Badia, and others.
dresserstory;
q.t. dartboard; more. (.P 423, Succursole (,Montreal,
Full color cover. Dolo Blue Graphics, Box 80023, Mpls, MN 5548PQ H2L 4K3 Canada (HL-48/$4)
8023 (S-44/$3.50)
Outpunk #1: Rules for Matt's club; Queers in Punk Rock, ilduding . Queer Fuckers Magazine #4: Art Up in Utah; moil, including one
from a mom; a piece about how a guy's homosexual~ kiUed his
lists of bands with queer members, labels, wannabes, and
grandmother
while he wos in France; the Mormon churdl and
homophobes; story about small town homophobia, and a plan to
activism;
safe
sex posters shown in newspapers and on TV; a
toke over; hate moil; "My Ugly Ufe,• about growing up as a
blowjob
on
a
bus;
SPEW II; music reviews; dancing; a story about.
homophobe; Lynn Breedlove of Tribe 8 pinup; reprint of Nabla
Bulletin article about Punk Beat zine; random thoughts and
opinions; record recommendations; Henry Rollins comi<; Henry
Rollins is a closet case; fist fuclcer's manual; Outpunk hanky code;
the purposes of the Outpunk record Iobei. Box 170501, SF CA
94117 (D-36/Sil
The Overground #3: In "Confessions of a Girt,• the tide character

p

o circle of queer friends. QFM, Box 346, SLC, UT 84110 (Hl-36/
$3)
• Queer Jntercourse#S: Color cover photomontage; Bush/Dohmer
in '92; techo-rove dubgoing in Pittsburgh; Beauty Queer comk;
chapter 2of Barbie Wears Com bot Boots; much poetry; shoplifting
cartoon;*Anarchy is not Chaos,• on onordlist primer. Box 90043,
Pgh, PA 15224 (S-46/$2)
+ Queer Toles: Aselection of short, somewhat humorous sex
stories. Two guys hove sex in a church; •Ice Cream Delight"; a
courtroom Ioree; a radio play about spanking; firemen squirt their
hoses; Phil's cor complains about his tricks; a guy pimps his
unconcious mother; and finally, a sordid tale ofsex ond death. A.K.
Distribution, 3 Bolmorol Place, Stir~ng, Scodond f1(8 2RD UK (1
International Reply Coupon)
• Queer Zine Explosion: This listing of queer zines, music, ond
announcements. lorry-bob, Box 591275, SF CA 94159-1275 (S8/2 29 cent stomps/ sub:4 issues $2)
Real Gi~ #4: Comix anthology edited by Angelo Bocoge. Kolka
adaptation by Peter Kuper, Body Talk (Abortion Rights) by Sabrina
Jones; Betty the Trickster Hyena;excerpts from Anne Fronk's diary
illustrated by Joan Hilty; the Frisko Incident, "How to find o new
lover• and "Boys and Sex" by Roxxie; on encounter with a slimy
shaman; "uglysex"; Joan of Arc, crossdresser; more. fontogrophics,
7563 Lake lliy Way HE, Seattle, WA 98115 (C-44/$3)
Reality Checlc: •Avoice lor o world living with HIV and AIDS.•
Writing and art about HIV and AIDS, and a list of names. , Box
22783, Santo Fe, NM 87501 (HL-40/S?l
• RFD#72: •ACountry Journal lor Gay Men Everywhere." Reflections
on life at the Short Mountain Faerie Sanctuary; making a bathtub;
a letter from Mexico; article about having a two women having
their pig butchered; poetry; "Chiclcen Soup", a story; down home
erotico photos; story about a couple of goy Robin Hoods; report on
a workshop on sex magic with Harry Hay and John Burnside; book
reviews; Pecos Bill story; memorial articles; plus the usual Radical
~rie gathering info, prisoner penpollisting, gardening ilfo,
Kitchen Queen, and contort leHers. Box 68, Uberty, TN 37095 (S68/$5.50/ sub:4 issues $18)
Rock Against Sexism #5: Long depote on Polificol Correctness; ad
lor Coclcwhipped Personae by Camille Acker; Bongwoter interview;
Red Tomato (bond) article; Consolidated interview; photos from a
benefit for Needle Exchange Defense fund; record,zine, and book
reviews; letters; mole contraceptives.RAS, Box390643, Cambridge,
MA 02139 (S-36/$4)
* Rocketdyke #2: Advice on dealing with a lesbian wife; reprirts
from old books on homosexuality; girl scouting manuals; letters
about spanking; chastity belts and corsets; 4 Non Blondes. 2336
Market St#28, SF CA 94114 (S-36/$31
Rollerderby#6: Gifted performance artist Lisa Suckdog's zine. Cat
comic; Lourielle, a desperate admirer of Lisa; record reviews
induding one by Vaginal Davis; Poll results like petstories, weirdest
thing about your body, drunk stories; surreal gothic drawings;
Royollrux interview; Lisa's parents interview. More people should
interview their parents. Box 1491, Dover, NH 03820 (S-28/$2)
+Rotten Fruit #18: Growing up alienated; on interview with Ph~~s
Gormanof the Stonewall Union, agoy and lesbian activist group in
Ohio; a short-short story about a guy who wonts to kill; Amnesty
International; Dis-integration in LA.; v~orionism; a story about
gravity foiling and the world ending; o White Boy booklet groovy
art with warped figures. 816 Coss Grefe, Westerville, OH 43081
(D-48/$2/ sub:l2 issues 10)
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+ Run Roh: It's finally out "The comix magazine for SuperWinnm• has too many contributors (64) to tlst, but they indude
Koren Finley, Todd Haynes, Maurice Vellekoop, Kathy Acker, G.B.
Jones, Allen Ginsberg, and Sadie Benning. Cool full-<olor cover too.
Mark Ewert, 4613 Ambrose Ave, LA CA 90027 (S-148/$9)
•Softand Soge#Voi2#7:Socred Foeriezine, with acool computergenerated full-<olor cover. Arfide about Yule; the Norse god
Bolder; Zuni Sunrise song; ways to reuse holiday trees; days of the
season; report on infighfing at the Metropolitan Community Church
in SlC; horoscope; advice from Koli; ohering the oltor to etlminate
the sword; and o calendar of events. Box 252, SLC, UT84110 (D·
20/$2/ sub:8 issues $8)
Scream Box #3: New format: o mini dyke zine on o chaineveryone's wearing one. The therapy issue, with drawings ond
wmngsobouttheropy. 79B5SontoMonicoBivd.Suitel09-51, LA
CA 90046 (M·20/$3)
Semiprecious: poetry by Exio, who's previously been published in
Holy rrtdamps. New Sins Press, Box 7157, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
(D-24/52+52< postage)
Sexy#!: From the creators ofSin Bros and Corrie. Fog culture; Luke
&Joson doll.s; fogsploitation movies; Craig Chester; film reviews;
Medicine (o bond); my 1stdrag doll; classicfilm reviews;infomercials;
Hollywood game; sexy photos; my ~fe os o celebutonte. Box
291956, LA CA 90029 (0-32/$4)
She·mole Trouble #I :Comic book edited by John Howard, who olso
edits Horny Biker Sluts. In Howie's story, the M<Gootch sisters, two
chicks with dicks, ore involved with blackmail, murder, corrupt
police, and lots of sex. The other story, S~it De<ision, by James
Burchett, involves two chicks with dicks, one of whom is considering
the operofion. Plus lots of one-page drawings. Last Gosp, Box
410067, SF CA 94141-0067 (C-44/$4)
SHRIMp#!: Vaginal DIMs' foot sucking and licking zine. Celebrity
feels like Fugozi, Nirvana, Danzig. The Goddess Bunny, Pedro,
Muriel and Esther. Amust! Vaginal Davis, 7B50Sunset Blvd#IIO,
LA CA 90046 (S-70/$4)
Silver Bolls #I: Comix zine by Quetzal with drawings of dirty old
men. Come Clean, shower scene with the coach and the janitor;
Bock Door Baths; 3 other stories and o couple more drawings.
Requires age statement. Hand Jive Comix, Box 46095, LA CA
90046 (D-28/$3.50)
Siren #1: Adyke music magazine. Re<ord reviews; saxophonist
ComiUe Rocha; Girk in the Nose; a grungy he-fag has his soy;
mainstream mokeovers for Melissa Etherige ond Lourie Freelove
(x-2 Nice Girls); Blockgirls; classical corner; Betty; LesbionVJ11e
USA. Kothe Bergquist, 727 WBruor IA3, Chicago, IL 60657 (8 II
2 X 8/12 . 32/$3)
Sister Nobody#3: Riot Grrrl Convention issue. Includes a rant about
how the convention will be o turning point in American rulture,
working for spiraling upwards instead of circ~ng, ond the dongm
of moss media co-option. Box 11033, Washington, DC 200080233 (S-2/$1+2 stomps)
SKAG 2000 #1: G.B.Jones, founder of JDs, promises to hove this
new zile out soo11. Box 55, Stn.E, Toronto, Ont M6H 4£1 Conodo
($3)
Slutburger Stories #3: Comix by Mary Aeener. Coke snorting shoe
fefishist, *Loaded;" Captain Beefheort illustrated; a dream story.
#7 has asloly about o goy ghost, but it's temporarily out of print.
Drown and Quolfefly, 4550 Boyer St, Monlreol, PQ H2J 3E4
Canada (C-28/$2.50)
Slut Mag:Mulfi..sexuol zine with Slut·of-the-moment Jusfice Howard,
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John Howard, poetry.147SecondAve#707,NYNY10003 (S-40/
$5)
Spawn of Satan #1: Spawn of Satan #1: Reprints from medical
books about homosexual perversion. The evil of homosexuolism;
surgical treatment of homoseXJIQ5ty; transvestitism; mostutbotion
is the most widespread sexual-disease; lovemaking between white
and colored girk in reform schools; homo prostitution; shock
therapy; freaks; crabs; acceptance of queers among the Mojave
Indians; pictures of Christions torturing people. S.O.S., c/o 327
Sterling PI 11 D, Brooklyn, NY 11238 (S-20/$2?)
+Speed Demon #7: Italian underground homo-zine. Box 44/A .
P.ZZA, Son Bobilo, 4/0 • 20122 Milano Italy ($5?)
Spiral: Drawings and words by Michael Manning, whose work has
previously appeared in Frighten the Horses. Awoman with oblack
dildo fucks a man; two robots contort o person with a cock and
breasts into autolellotio; two women penetrate o third; a book of
the dead with gods and their initiates; Grce's House, inwhidt oman
submits to several women; o woman hos sex with o dog; more
images. The drawings ore crisp, stylized, and explicit. Zero Image,
3288 21st St#71, SF CA 94110 (S-32/$3?)
The Spot: Abig one-page foldout featuring the Simplicity Sisters, a
cut-up story, and ogossipy columQ. An in-joke Y..OU really~ant to
understand. Box 595729, DoDos, TX 75359 {T-2/stomps)
Stoge Whisper:Aseries of p/oyscripts by Glenn Sheldon and others.
Box 7157, Pittsburgh, PA 15213 (D·12/$2)
+Steppingstone: Music-oriented magazine. Re<ent issues include
info on Sippie Wallace; MC 900 ft Jesus; Ron Romonovsky; an
interview with Cot Howdy, who does sample-based music and has
o record called •Homo Device•; Consolidated; Rhino Re<ords'
Atlantic Sisters of Soul record; Mary's Danish; and the Blue Ught
AIDS awareness campaign. BobyfozeProductians,45 Pearl St,SF
CA 94103 (D-24/$2?/ sub: I yr issues $15)
Stomping Scene: Comix anthology zine with some queer content.
c/o Jeremy Dennis, Exeter College, Oxford, OXI 3DP England (A424/1.20 pounds)
Slronge lookilg Exae #4: Queer comix zine edited by Rob Kirby.
Jeffery Kennedy on his first boy kiss and his second tattoo; Rob
spends a friday night ot home; Baby Dyke !Ties her pick-up lines,
and another cartoon by TerrySopp; another episode of Born Queer
by Diane DiMosso (Hothead Poison); Melissa Rasmussen on sex
•bases'; Nick Leonard on cooking cute rabbits; Rob's ~fe with
Morrissey; Christian Schroeder's first comicstrip; Quetzal on quakes;
Ulione tries to be o lipstick dyke in o comic by Leanne Franson;
Roberto Gregory on comic tirles; another episode of Rob's Father
and Son -the father's a goody-goody, the son's a nihilist. Plus
more Kirby comics. GAP, Box 214, New Haven, a06502 (HL-40/
$3) Strongewoy Almanac #4: The zine which de<lores that nothing is
too bizarre. Scenes from •Just Another Hot Dyke•; •J Bought o
Uttte Gty'; Housekeeping Lessons for o messy sloveboy by his
Mistress; why Casey publishes; Psychopath Soliloquy; a helro sex
story; owoman has osexual encounter with her friend's son; info
on battering and sexual abuse. Requires age statement. Box 1172,
Montpelier, VT 05601 (S-24/$1)
Stumblings: Acollection of 9 short stories about travel and other
things by Jon Nathan Long, some of which hove appeared in RFD.
JonNothon Long, Rt. I, Box 84 A, Uberty, TN 37095 (M-76/$4)
+Suck Don't Blow #I: The ugly truth about Sondra Bernhard, Bush
and Reagan, Greg Brody, European homos; Cunfi the quesfion bitch
asks Uz Smith, Roy Chalker, and Merv Griffen when they lost got
laid; Cher in Nazi uniform; New York celebrity gossip; Why the

Senfinel sucks;food at art openilgs; Billy ond Butch guide childten
with the motto •Pricks, Cunts, and Butts mode America Free,•
infiltrate a convent, and sniff butts in a photo-essay; the cheerleader killer is finally free; mode for TV movies; Soundgorden; Pete
Wilson; what if Beverly Hil~ 90210 were in Son Francisco, with
scenarios for various neighborboods; Republicon fogs of Son
Francisco; glossary of gross terms; public service announcement
nottosleepwithself-loothingfags. Box 170214,SFCA94117 (HL32/$2)
• Susan Mini Mog iWinter Solstice: This zine has o full-<olor color.
The Suson of the title is Susan Dey of the Partridge Family.Conlellts
include "Sirengthening the Body Politic" by Armiusteod Maupin; a
couple television cartoons; a sexy story about a delivery boy;
crysto~ and healing; o Christmas memory of seeing Santo's
reindeer, galactic conjundions. Box 318, Times Square Station, NY
NY 1018-0318 (Hl-24/$2)
Swedish Nurse #3: Diomondo Galas, punk rock •oufings• - like
Henry Rollins and H.R. of Bod Brains (and his •RistsoreRoppin'
rul(), and other music-related stuff. c/o Wmone, Box 148,
Belfast, I NIreland (A4-32/$4?)
Swerve #'1.: Goy marketing charts; mole sewing contest winner
update; goy composers; "Toles of my Brother• by Sister Sin, about
her queerbrother'santics at 0 concert, how ia get the point across
that you're ready for action; walking and other excerdse; comics;
tattoo centerfold; advice column by o professional therapist;
recipes; ecology tips; letters; poopie list, rotten days; protect
yourself from assault, poetry; Quaintance's art, films with queers ·
killing or being killed. 2655 Aldrich AveS., Mpls, MN 5548-1308
(D-40/$2)
Tong! #7: Warhol laundress diary; cyber fiction; Valerie Solonis'
Handgun Fashion; celeb trading cords; soup with Andy. Elysian
Press, 1353 Elysian Pork Dr, LA CA 90026 (D-40/S7/ sub:4?
issues $8)
Tonlrum #2.:God or Goddess-is the world too awful to be created
by a woman?; Ms. Blowdryer; swearing is stupid; MidtoeiJockson
os Modem Primitive; Donielle Wilt!s; Phil Ford of Vegas in Space;
Johnny Rotten exposed as tired on!Hnvironmentolist, Gay lib
essay. Very well thought out zine and o favorite of mine. Box
190175, SFCA 94119-0176 (HL-53/$4)
• Toste of Latex 18: Vaginal Davis is on the fuft-<olor cover. This
issue focuses on sex workers. Box 460122SF, SF CA 94146 (S-57/
$6)
Teen Punks in Heat #S: Issue consists of a record and zine. The
Screeching Weasel E.P. has •1 wanno be o Homosexual• ~us 2
other songs, with Bruce La Bruce getting o BJ. on the sleeve. The
zine includes Mykel BoordhassexunwillinglyinJopon, sex stories,
Genilorturers·band int., Hollywooo bimboS and reader sex fantasies. Shred of Dignity, Box 170501, SF CA 94117 (7"x7"/$3.50)
• Thing #8: New York and Chicogo queer Jam fests; review of Roy
Gonsalves poetry book; Fire Chick reviews Madonna's Sex; artist
Jeon-Mkhel Bosquiot, review of oshow of art by omsts with AIDS;
ostory by Gonsalves; the different ways block and white goy men
talk about sex; Joey Arias os Billie Holiday; Dorion Corey, star of
Paris is Burning; Bunny and Pussy's column; Owen Keelwlen on
George Bush and the Academy Awards; Celebutonte photos;
Deoundro Peek column; plus lists,·gossip, and more. 2151 W.
Division, Chicago, ll60622) (S-56/$3/ sub:4 issues $10)
Thorn II: •Please don't die•; Aletter to my mother (comic); ~d
love; the nature of truth; harassed by truck drivers; anorexia. 371
Church St. #I, SF CA 94114 (S-12/$3.50+2 stomps)
Three Dollar Bill #4: After on issue as Riot Geor, the old nome is
bock. Editorial by Deke; lettm; copwotch; internotionol contads;
Ann Magnuson of Bongwater interview; Tribe 8 European Tour,
Roots Against War; Spiritual Revolution; Union of Time Thieves;
arrest at o pro-<hoice demonsiToHon; drug dealing; Tribe 8 meets
and beats macho punks; zine reviews; in memory of Friday
Sorgen!, guitoristof7Year Bitch. Box 190176, SHA 94119-0176

.·~

(Hl-68/$3)
Today's Transvestite #2: Brides & Pride issue. Easter ol Avalon
photos; •one size too small"; comics; TV shopper; true confessions;
the frugal drag queen's brunch; haute hair; drag-lib. Guy Planet
MM,7 Dwight$1.13, Boston, MA 02118 (S-24/$4/ sub:4?issues
$12)
TroshCompoctor#6:TheBiaxplonaHonissueofthismoviemagazine.
Mainslreom press hassles; John Ashley interview; reviews of
several 8laxplotation movies; art by Fiono Smyth_and Mouri<e
VeDekoop; Ann-Margrel movies; more movie reviews; zine reviews;
Bill Burroughs crank coli; book reviews. 253 College St. #1 08,
Toronto, Ont MST IRS Canada (S-44/$3.751
ATrme CoDed Queer #l: An anthology of writilgs from the Yooog
Lesbion and Gay Writes Network., YLGWN c/o The Portobello
Project, 49-SI Porchester Rd., W2 SOX UK (HL-72/$4?1
• Turbo Queer #3: They had to change their name from Better
Homos and Gardens due to legolthreots. 82831/4B Santa Monica
Blvd, West Hoftywoocl, CA 90046 (0-32/$3)
The Unmention6ble #14: This issue is a Book of Days. Birthdays of
famous people and friends, historical events, and fortunes. Plus
horoscopes, zine reviews, and a readers' survey. Box 7219, Santo
Ciuz, (A 95061 (M-84/$21
+Vent line from Australia, on politics, environment, and sexuality
issues. Editorial mentions recent conservative trends such as antijuvenile legislation, repeal of Aboriginal Heritage lows, launch of
on anti-sex campaign and the start of mineral exploration in
National Parks;aritde about what to do in case of arrest, AID EX, an
Australian arms fair, and protests of it by 2000 people; anotional
· park threatened by mining; piece on bisexuality, and haw society
says you should be either hetero or homo; sexually transmitted
diseases; billboard revision; on forth First! gotherilg; picture of o
man in chains in front of a group of hostile heteros with the
caption "I do belive in faeries". Box 203, Fremantle, W.A. 6160
Australia IAS-16/free)
Venus Castina #3: Ask Miss Deena; Randie Flome's lop I0 one
liners; Miss Kitty Litter interview, including her trips to Japon; comic
by Jon "Trapo• Mocy about a doctor and the tronssexuak he
operates an; Diet Popstitute interview; Stephen Maxine interview;
poetry; whore-o-scope. H.O.P.P., 616 Hoyes#3, SF CA 94102 (S32/$4)
Whispering Campaign #4: Xeroxy "hyper-diary• with aqueer bent
&many contributors. bauldrey, 303 bennington st., SF (A 9411 0
(HL-68/$3)
Whorezine #14: The Amsterdam issue. AIDS conference in
Amsterdam; •Prostitution is not a high risk behavior, unsafe sex is•
poster; a prostitute infiltrates the Repubiican convention; por·
nogrophy victims compensolion oct; whores on MTV; International
Committee for Prostitutes' Rights; World Charter for Prostitutes'
Rights; aJrty Irick list; hustling in New York; legal stuff; news
dippings; 2300 Market St., Suite 19, SF CA 941 14 (S-36/$3/
sub: 12 issues $30)
W~glet #6: Interview with o funeral director; Cabbagetown, near
Atlonto; music reviews; Jane Seymour and Michael London; story
about agirl's IOth grade boyfriend; insomnia comic; story about
oteenage runaway girl's crush on ocosmetics saleswoman; book
reviews; nice ink wash drawings. 382 Wyandotte Ave, Columbus,
OH 43202 (S-18/$1+2 stamps)
WildSide#l -2: lesbian magazine from The Netherlands. It's aU in
Dutch, but if does hove nice photos. #1 includes: Dykes and safe
sex; interview with adyke into prostitution; photos; the Hermoph·
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Music:
Bikini Kill 12": This 6-song record includes Double Dare Yo, liar,
Carnival, Sock My L.eh One, Feels Blind, and Thurston Hearts The
Who. Bikini Kill zine is no longer available. c/o KiDRodc Stars, 120
State Ave NE (148, Olympio,WA 98501 ($6}
• Paul Bonomo: Paul has acouple new tapes. "The Back Room* is
funky, with sam~es and vocals. "Horny Romantic" is more guitar·
oriented. Box 460342, SF CA 94146-0342 ($5 per tope)
Brotmabile/Tiger Trap 7": Bralrnobile, featuring editors of Girl
Germs and Teenage Gong Debs on guitar, drums, and vocals, plays
"Throwaway•, which Iguess is about a selfish jerk. Tiger Trap, an
4-girl band from Sacromento, ~ays "Words and Smiles," anoisy,
harmonious pop song. Four letter Words, 30 Westline Drive, Daly
Gty, CA 94015 ($2)
• Chainsow casette compilation: This was supposed to go with
Choinsow zine #4, which might be done by now. Some Velvet
Sidewalk, Frightwig, Bikini Kil, Gog Order, Autoclave, Duh, Lois,
Dumbhead, Sky High Style, Spitboy, Tim, and Tsunami. Box
11210, Washington DC 20008 ($5?)
Fifth Column "All Women Are Bitches" 7": Toronto's dyke punk
bar.d indudlng G.B. Jones. KRecords, Box 7154, Olympia, WA
98507 ($3.50)
Geko •Probing the Gash in Her Head" 7": Wrth guitar, bass, vocals,
and drum machine, this 2-woman, LA.-based bond produces
emotional music which is noisy yet ethereal. Open Records, Box
482, Pooh, PA 19301 ($3)
+ God Is My Co-Pilot"Gender is as Gender Does" 7": 6girls and
boys make music that's rhythmic, noisy, jazzy.lf Ihod to categorize if, I'd soy No Wove. This single comes in twa sieves, one with
two girls kissing and one with two bays kissing. Songs include
•Handsome Mol~," "IHate Girls,"*Sun, Wind,• and •Submissive.•
They have several other singles and ofull-length CD, with another
CD and more singles forthcoming. Jonathon Men!, Box 100270,
Brooklyn, NY 11210 ($3)
Helot Revolt "In Your Face/Up Your Bull" CD: The world's only
faggot heavy metal band performs "Bigotry is not Rebellion,•
"Shirts and Skins," •first Day On Earth," and •1 Like Marines."
Guest guitar solos from Glen Meodmore.Also available is the more
mellow Diazepam Nights CD. De Stijl Records, Box 170206, SF, CA
94117-0206 ($7)
+ Huggy Bear •Kiss Curi for the Kid's Lib Guerrillas• 7": Kind of a
British counterpart to Bikini Kill and Notion of Ulysses, with some
rodite, ostory about adyke that likes to fuck the gir~ os much as
she likes to get fucked.#2: Cruising with Vicky in a hot Dutch park;
photos and poetry; Pot Califia on violence in the Lesbian S/M
community; Impression of o visit to Son Francisco. Plus S/M
resources and events ~stings. Postbus 16017,2301, GA leiden The
Netherlands (A4-24/S6 cosh/ sub:4? issues S20)
Word #2: Tough queer movie questions; pictures from a psych test
and responses from three people of different sexes and sexualities;
ACT UP in New Hampshire; The Lesbian Museum's dildo exhibit;
Misstress Formika interview; •If's hard work fighting bigotry•
comic; Holston exhibit, Greta Snider's films; Thelma and Louise
toke aim of Tyson/ Kennedy target, mom's christian workbook; a
lesbian joke; Stiissy article and accompanying barf bog; Linda
Simpson's cklb of the Bu~ding; review of My Father is Coming;
Venus Beat bond review; a supposed mushroom cure for AIDS;
white-dominated fashion ads. Vinnie Vanessa, 516 E11 St, Apt48,
NY NY 10003 (0-46/$3?)
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musical similarities. The girls and boys of Huggy Bear also produce
zines. They will be doing a sp~l LP wnh Bikini Kill. Wiiijo Records,
130Tolbot Rood London WlllJA England (£2) or KRecords, Box
7154, O~mpio WA 98507 ($4)
+ Huggy Nation casette compilation: 23 songs by the Furbelows,
Kicking Giant, Blood Sausage, Huggy Bear, Ascension, Mambo
Taxi, Limpstud, Gabby Lionheart, Noasang, Legend, and Derv.
Pretty lo-fi, but lots of interesting things here about girl power,
Ulysses, being a #I Enemy, o pretty ~ttle faggot bay, etc. K
Records, Box 7154, Olympia WA 98507 (57)
+Moilibu Barbi 7": This four-woman bond puts on agreat show of
tight, metal-i!dged songs. The single indudes •party With Death"
and two other songs. Harp Records, Box 460465, SF (A 94146
($3.50)
• Match "Catalogue• casseHe: Quieter than their other topes, this
one features synth and guitar over a speech about AIDS. ( Nash,
619 N.Magnolia, lansing, Ml48912
• Pansy Division: They hove a single •rem in a Block Leather
Jacket,• •Homo Christma.s,• ond "Smel~ Like Queer Spirit,.their
re-worded version of the Nirvana song. Aka forthcoming is a fulllength LP/Cassette/CO, "Undressed.• Box 460885, SF CA 941460885 !single $3, LP/CS S7, CD Sl 0)
Pedro, Muriel, and Esther 7": Metal bond featuring Vaginal Creme
Davis and Glen Mead more. Amoeba Records, 5337 lo Cresta Ct.,
LA CA 90038 ISS)
Pussy Tourette *inHi-Fi" cassette: Drag sensotion Pussy performs
dirty bkles. 8 songs, including ·s1o•, ·ruck my Puss(, ·rrench
Bitch•, and "Free Pussy". Mark Oiser, 584 Castro Box 1260, SF CA
94114 ($10)
RuPaui *Supermodei/House Of love•single: Co-written with lorry
Tee. Drag queen disco. On Tommy Boy Records.
+ Senseless Things "Homophobic Asshole" single: Cool song by a
straight band about meeting ohomophobe in a bar. (UK Sony)
Tribe 8I Blatz split 7":Twa songs each by these queer bonds. Also
avoaable: Tribe 8 •pig Bitch• 7". ATribe 8 CD is forthcomilg.
Outpunk, Box 170501, SF (A 94117 ($3.50 each)
+ Turkey Boster Records is doing a vinyl compilation of queer
bands called "StopHomophobia Now!" It will include a booklet/
zine with interviews and contributions from the bonds, queer zine
editors, and queer scenesters. They're still looking for a couple
bands to be on the record, sa gel in touch if you'rein aqueer band.
6403 Johnny Morris Rd #I, Austin, TX 78724
Yeah, Bulls It Safe Sex?: Drawings and writings by Satyorthi. The
importance of imagination; list of sofa activities; Bad Connection
comic about phone sex; safe sapphos; showering together; massage; finger fucking; how to put on acondom; leather; Hogging; eat
your own cum; showing off/watching; watersports; how to make o
rimming rubber; costumes and condoms; roleplaying; o free
condom; more. Satyarthi, 2221 Blaisdell Ave S#20, Mpls, MN
55404 (0-24/$1 +stamp)
Yes, Ms. Davis #I: New non-zine by Vaginal Creme Davis, worldfamous blocktress and long-time publisher of Fertile LaToyoh
Jackson Magazine. The format is several poges in azip-lock bog.
The content is gossip as only Ms. Davis con dish. Vaginal Creme
Davis, 7850 Sunset Blvd #II 0, LA (A 90046 (S-20/$2)
Zack II: Rick Castro's photos of his current obsession, Zack, the
genetic cross of odyke drug dealer ond a 6'7• drag queen. Rick
Castro, 1312 North Stanley Av, LA (A 90046 (S-24/$4)
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